
Before use we recommend to put body cream, body butter or body oil on the neck and on 
the electrodes. The pads does not need it, because they already have gel consistency on 
them. You can choose if you want to use them, as they can be simply attached and dis-
attached to the main part of the masseur at any time. The pads can be attached to any part 
of your body, it could be your shoulders, upper and lower back, stomach, legs etc.
 
Personal Masseur runs on 2x AAA batteries and has two switching phases. 
First, you have to switch the black button to (ON) and you will hear the beep sound. Next, 
you press the red button (ON) located on the side of the masseur. After that, you should hear 
another beep and the red LED light indicators should be lit.
 
To change the mode simply press the red button ,,MODE" and the LED lights on display will 
show you, which mode you are on. If you can not feel anything increase the power on its side 
by pressing the red button ,, HIGH'' and if you want to decrease the power simply press the 
red button ,,LOW''. The Personal Portable Masseur will automatically start on mode one. 
 
There are six massage modes:
1. Automatic mode         ( Number 1 light indicator is shining) 
2. Acupuncture               ( Number 2 light indicator is shining)
3. Push                           ( Number 3 light indicator is shining)
4. Pressure                     ( Number 1 and 3 light indicator is shining)
5. Kneading                    ( Number 2 and 3 light indicator is shining)
6. Beat                            ( Number 1, 2 and 3 light indicator is shining)
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1. Enter 2x AAA Batteries 2.Switch the black button to 
(ON)

Listen for the beep sound 

3.Press the red (ON) button
Listen for another beep 

sound

4. Connect the gel pads to 
the cable

5. Connect the cable to the 
masseur socket
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Electric Masseur 
not

Vibrating Masseur

The Electric Portable Masseur provides a multi-channel physiotherapy, which helps 
to form an efficient composite-field. The electric impulses travel deep down through 
the collective deeper tissue to the bone marrow.
Portable Personal Masseur is designed to perfectly fit the cervical fields with its round 
electrodes and the curvature of the spine with its two cable pads. Throughout the 
therapy, the correct physiologic posture is maintained and through the low frequency 
electrotherapy it can enhance blood circulation, prevent and lessens cervical 
spondylosis, reduce inflammation, swelling, relieve pain, relax muscles and 
relieve fatigue.
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Personal Portable Masseur Features


